THE WORLD’S BEST
WELLBEING BENEFIT
FOR YOUR TEAM
GIVE YOUR EMPLOYEES ACCESS TO UNLIMITED GYMS,
STUDIOS AND WELLBEING APPS THEY’LL LOVE.

Promoting wellbeing and health at work is one of the
best ways to improve both individual and collective
results. BCI offers Gympass as a wellness benefit
solution. Discover all the benefits that being active
brings to your workforce. From exercise classes to
mental health programs focused on mindfulness and
meditation, Gympass has a wide variety of solutions to
help build a happier and healthier team.

MUCH MORE THAN A
“GYM-PASS”
Gympass is an all-in-one subscription bringing you the
largest selection of gyms, studios, and apps. Access
to thousands of gyms and studios ignites and fuels
everyone’s journey to feeling good. Choose from the
best fitness brands and utilize the all-in-one digital
platform with premium access
to 1:1 therapy, wellness
coaches, nutritionists, and more.
Gympass is a complete
corporate wellbeing platform
fueling organizations worldwide
with an unmatched network of
fitness partners, on-demand
classes, meditations, healthy
recipes, mental wellness,
personal trainers, and more.
The only wellbeing platform that
offers access to 50,000+ gyms
and studios. Whether near the
office, working from home, or
on vacation users can check
out gyms and studios in the
Gympass network.
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WHY PARTNER WITH
GYMPASS?
COMPLETE
The only wellbeing platform that offers access to
50,000+ gyms and studios, and over 30 partner
Apps. All with one membership.

INCLUSIVE
Gympass plans meet the needs of your entire
workforce - there is no one size fits all. You get a
flexible solution to meet the needs of hybrid work
model and employees across different regions.

ENGAGING
With over 10 years of experience with more than
6,000 clients worldwide, Gympass understands
the key elements that engage employees and
can provide you with communication assets for
you to engage your workforce.

EASY TO IMPLEMENT
Gympass provides access to the HR Portal, our
management tool, where you can implement
Gympass in just a few clicks. Simply upload an
eligible employees database and let Gympass
do the rest!

